HALLE

I N O N E D AY

Audio guide included

Au di o gui d e Hall e (S aal e)
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Welcome
to Hall e

Download the app "Audio
guide Halle" for free

2 Activate the Bluetooth
function
3 Begin your own personal
tour of Halle and receive
useful information about
local sights
Alternatively, you can also use the web version
(with restricted function) under the link
www.audioguide.halle-tourismus.de.
The audio guide is available in English and German.

Discover, plan,
book, and shop
online now!

We'r e h er e to h elp:

us.de

www.halle-tourism

The Tourist Information Centre and HalleSaale shop are
conveniently located in the Marktschlösschen building.

O ur s er v i c e s in c lu d e:
Accommodation
Events and Excursions
City tours
Souvenirs
Tickets

Before we start:
Experiencing all of "Halle in one day" is really impossible to
do! But we have done our best to provide a fascinating tour
and some great special offers to help you make the most of
your visit. As you explore Halle - from its historic centre and
numerous museums, to the diverse arts and theatre scene or
the peaceful banks of the Saale river - you'll soon be extending
your stay or making plans to return!
You bring the good weather, we'll do the rest!

Marktplatz 13
06108 Halle (Saale)
Tel.: +49 (0) 3 45 122 99 84
Fax: +49 (0) 3 45 122 79 22
E-Mail: touristinfo@stadtmarketing-halle.de

Web: www.halle-tourismus.de

Please note: The above image is edited. In reality, this statue of George Frideric
Handel faces west, towards the house where he was born and London, the city
he later chose as his home.

A w alking tour
o f th e O l d To w n
1

M ar k t s c hl ö ss c h en
The red Marktschlösschen building,
erected at the end of the 16th century,
houses the Tourist Information Centre,
and the hallesaale* and Uni shop. Beside
it stands the market church "Unser
Lieben Frauen", or the Church of our
Lady. There you will find Martin Luther's
death mask, among other interesting
artifacts.

O l d M ar ke t
In medieval times, the Old Market
was the centre of the city. Many well
preserved Renaissance and half-timbered
buildings can still be seen there today.
Probably the oldest square in Halle, here
you'll find the 'Eselsbrunnen', or Donkey's
Fountain, with its depiction of the
legendary "miller's boy with the donkey
who walked on roses"
Address: Alter Markt

Hallmar k t
w i th G ö b elb r unn en
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For centuries, the Hallmarkt functioned
as the centre of salt production, where
brine was extracted from four springs
and processed into salt. Today, the
Göbel Fountain, built in 1999 to represent the rich history and traditions
of the city of Halle Saale, serves as the
centrepiece of this historic location.

Address: Marktplatz 13

M ar ke t S quar e an d
Han d el M em o r ial
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The Market Square is defined by its
five tower silhouette: the four towers
of the market church and the
84-metre Red Tower. A memorial to
George Frideric Handel is located in
the centre of the square.
Address: Marktplatz
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Ci t y Mus eum
In Große Märkerstraße, one of Halle's
oldest streets, you'll spot the bright
yellow facade of the Christan-WolffHouse, home to the City Museum.
The City Museum has both permanent
exhibitions on the history of Halle,
including social life in the 18th century,
and a variety of special exhibitions.
Address: Große Märkerstraße 10
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Address: Hallmarkt

Mur al in Gro ss e
K lauss tr aß e
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Be sure to take a good look at the huge
mural by Hans-Joachim Triebsch in
Große Klausstraße. With his 400 square
metre artwork, the Halle-born painter
and graphic artist has created a perfect
illusion.
Address: Große Klausstraße 16
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W ilh elm - Fr i e d emann B a c h H o us e
Today, the home of the infamous composer contains a museum of music, exhibiting a captivating journey through the
city's musical history. Other composers
featured alongside Bach include Scheidt,
Reichardt, and Loewe.
Address: Große Klausstraße 12
(Entrance Hallorenring)

Download the "Audio guide Halle" app
to start the audio tour!
Web version: www.audioguide.halle-tourismus.de

Check us out online: www.hallesaale.shop
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D o ms tr aß e an d
N e w Re si d en c e
The New Residence, constructed by Cardinal Albrecht von Brandenburg, was originally intended as a Catholic university,
and is considered to be one of the most
impressive examples of early Renaissance architecture in Germany. The beautiful gardens are also worth a visit.

K l ein e Ulr i c hs tr aß e
Stylish bars, cozy street-side cafes,
restaurants and boutique shops can be
found here on every corner. This area is a
very popular meeting place for a cheerful
get-together, especially with its numerous, picturesque outdoor seating areas.
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Address: Kleine Ulrichstraße

Address: Domstraße 5

C a th e dr al an d
sur ro un ding s
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Uni v er si t y S quar e
The Martin Luther University of
Halle-Wittenberg is one of the oldest
universities in Germany. The university
square is framed by an impressive
collection of buildings, including the
"Lion Building", Melanchthonianum,
Robertinum, the lecture hall and the
Juridicum.

The original Dominican church,
completed in 1330, was redeveloped
by Cardinal Albrecht in 1523 to create
a collegiate church. Today, it is the
oldest existing church building in
Halle. The fountain in the forecourt
symbolises the circle of life, with the
central figures representing the victory
of life over death.

Address: Universitätsplatz

Address: Domplatz 3
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M o r i t zb ur g C as tl e
Moritzburg Castle, constructed in the
late middle-ages, periodically served
as a residence for the arch bishops of
Magdeburg. Today it houses the
regional art museum, home to one
of the most important collections of
Classic Modern art.

Hall e T h ea tr e s
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This is where Halle's theatrical heart
beats! The New Theatre, Halle Opera,
Puppet Theatre, Thalia Theatre and the
Staatskapelle Orchestra offer a varied
program alongside the thriving independent culture and theatre scene.
Address: Große Ulrichstraße 50/51

Address: Friedemann-Bach-Platz 5

L e o p o l dina –
Na ti o nal A c a d emy
o f S c i en c e s
The Leopoldina, founded in 1652, is one
of the oldest scientific academies in
the world. Admission to this institution
is considered to be one of the highest
national awards in science. As Germany's
National Academy, the Leopoldina represents and advises the German scientific
community in international bodies.
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Han d el H o us e Hall e
In the house where George Frideric
Handel was born you will find an
exhibition regarding the life and work
of the revered Baroque composer.
The collection includes around 700
instruments from multiple centuries
and over one thousand hand written
documents.
Address: Große Nikolaistraße 5

Address: Jägerberg 1
Check us out online: www.hallesaale.shop
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Gr as e w e g H o us e
As the plague raged through Halle,
a wall was built to quarantine the
infected in the alley beside this halftimbered house - one of the oldest
houses in Halle. Ten years later, when
the wall was torn down, the residents
were confronted with an overgrown
street full of skeletons!

Wor th a v isi t

in an d aro un d O l d To w n
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Address: Graseweg 6

To ur is t
In f o r ma ti o n C en tr e

w i t h h a l l e s a a l e* a n d U n i s h o p
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You're back to where it all begins:
the Marktschlösschen! In our Tourist
Information Centre you can learn
further details about the city, see the
opening times for museums, find a bed
for the night, buy tickets for a city tour,
or a souvenir for loved ones.

Ci t y C em e ter y
The Composanto is one of the most
beautiful Renaissance cemeteries in
Germany. The layout was designed
by Nickell Hoffmann. This is the final
resting place of prominent figures such
as August Hermann Francke, Christian
Thomasius, and the father of George
Frideric Handel.
Address: Gottesackerstraße

Francke Foundations

Address: Marktplatz 13
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The Francke Foundations are an important cultural and educational institution
of European standing. With over 50
educational institutions on site, there's
so much to discover, including an impressive art and natural history chamber,
and the unique library.

Foto: Jan Laurig

Address: Franckeplatz 1
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Lovely gifts –
Take Halle home

St a te Mus eum
o f Pr ehis to r y
This museum is best known for the Nebra Sky Disc, the world's oldest realistic
depiction of the heavens. The museum
also houses one of the most comprehensive and significant archaeological
collections in Europe.
Address: Richard-Wagner-Straße 9

Check us out online: www.hallesaale.shop
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Gi eb i c h ens tein C as tl e
Surrounding the cliffs of Giebichenstein
are some of the oldest settled areas
in Halle. The upper castle lay in ruins
since the 30 Years' War, but today it is
an open-air museum, offering incredible
panoramic views of the city, particularly
during the Summer months.
Address: Seebener Straße 1,
Burg Giebichenstein University of Art
and Design, Halle.

Hall o r en
Ch o c o la te Mus eum
Germany's oldest chocolate factory is
the Halloren Chocolate Factory in Halle.
Right next door you'll find the chocolate
museum, with an exhibition about the
history of this sweet treat, a chocolate
room, and a chance to see the chocolates
being made.
Address: Delitzscher Straße 70
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Bur g Gi eb i c h ens tein
Uni v er si t y o f A r t an d
D e sign Hall e
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Halle's internationally renowned
melting-pot of creativity, offering
courses in the fields of art and design.
Founded in 1915, today the university
unites more than 1,000 talented young
people from many different countries.
Their visionary ideas and designs move
the city through their exhibitions and
installations.
Address: Design Campus: Neuwerk 7
Arts Campus: Seebener Strasse 1
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Talstraße
Ar t Association
The Talstraße Art Association is one of
the largest art associations in SaxonyAnhalt. The late Neoclassical villa not
only houses a stream of ever-changing
exhibitions, it also hosts readings and
discussions on arts and politics.
Address: Talstraße 23

Download the "Audio guide Halle" app
to start the audio tour!
Web version: www.audioguide.halle-tourismus.de
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B er g zo o Hall e
Around 1,200 animals, of more than
250 species, from 5 continents call the
Bergzoo Halle home. You'll find it in
Halle's Reilsberg, where winding paths
span over nine hectares of animal
enclosures and all the way up to a
look-out tower.
Address: Reilstraße 57

S al t w o r k s Mus eum
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Salt - the white gold - is where Halle
found its wealth. More than 300 years
ago salt was already being boiled
on today's Saline Island. Soon, in a dedicated 2,200m2 exhibition space, you
will be able to experience and learn
about salt production, science and the
life of the 'Halloren'.
Address: Mansfelder Straße 52,
(Closed until 2023 for redevelopment)
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Hall e Plan e t ar ium
Visitors to the brand new Planetarium
will be close to the stars. Embedded in
the foundations of an historical gasometer, the planetarium offers state of the
art audio-visual technology in the spacious Star Room. Equipped with a rooftop
observatory, one can view the firmament
in real time.
Address: Holzplatz 5
(Opening end of 2022)

A hit c hh i ke r's gu id e
to th e Halla xy

E X P E R I E N CE M O R E
WITH
O U R CI T Y TO U R S

B y fo o t

T h e O l d To w n To ur:
A B r i e f His to r y.

P E R A N H A LT E R
DURCH DIE HALLAXIS
Stadtrundfahrten mit dem
City-loop with the
Cabrio-Oberdeck
Open-top
double-decker bus auf einer Tour
die Top-Sehenswürdigkeiten
All
the top
sights
in one convenient
flexibles
Ein& Aussteigen
an allen tour
Haltepunkten
Hop
or off at any
offür
ourMuseen
stops
inkl. on
ermäßigter
Preis
Includes
discounted
entry
for Museums
Audiotour
in Deutsch
& Englisch

chen Sie
s
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unkompli easily
tiock
nlietnse!
online!

Audio
in German
and EnglishBu
Kindertour
bis 4available
Jahre fahren
kostenfrei
Children
up to 4verfügbar
years old ride for free
Rollstuhlplätze
Accessible
by wheelchair
Charterangebote
für Gruppen
Group Deals

Tickets & Infos online:
www.halle-hopper.de
Tickets & information
online:

#verliebtinhalle

www.halle-hopper.de

#verliebtinhalle

1,200 years! Enough time to build a huge amount of history
and stories. How convenient that Halle's most important
sights are all within easy reach! We host an informative,
exciting and amusing insight into the many facets of the city.
Daily, multiple sessions.

B y bus
Hop on, travel, hop off, explore!
We show you the best sights in the
Handelstadt en route with the Halle-Hopper!
Hop on or off any time at any of our numerous
stations to customise your very own city tour.

B y ship
The Handelstadt can not boast such a famous river as the
neighbouring city of Leipzig, but the Saale is a delight to
visit! Whether comfortably on a passenger boat, actively
with a canoe, or speeding along with a rented motor boat,
we strongly recommend discovering the natural paradise
around the Saale.

Discover, plan,
book, and shop
online now!

mus.de

www.halle-touris
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E x p l o r e t h e O l d To w n o n f o o t

Halle?

Where's that?

Hamburg

S A X O N Y - A N H A L T Berlin

Hannover

r i g h t h e r e!

Magdeburg

GERMANY

Halle

Erfurt

Frankfurt

Leipzig

Dresden

Airport Leipzig/Halle
1 ½ hours from Berlin

Nürnberg

Halle train station
Stuttgart

Halle bus station

Munich

Reach Halle quickly and easily
Saale bike path
With the Intercity Express [ICE]
(Halle - Berlin 70mins)
A9 Berlin - Munich
A14 Dresden - Hannover
A38 Halle - Göttingen
International Airport Leipzig/Halle (18km)

Visit one of our many cultural events
Women in Jazz, Night of Museums, Handel Festival,
Long Night of Sciences, Lantern Festival, Film-Music Days,
Halle Christmas Market.

Valid July 2021, subject to change

